Mrs Thompson: kate.thompson@dronfieldstonelow.derbyshire.sch.uk
Mrs Williamson: Elizabeth.williamson@dronfieldstonelow.derbyshire.sch.uk

Work for Y5

Please email any work you
have done. We would love to
see what you have been
doing.

Complete tasks
in any order:

Day 1

Day 2

Day 3

Day 4

Day 5

Maths

Test your knowledge of place
value HERE The game
consists of 5 rounds, each
more challenging than the
last. Play several times and
try to beat your own score.
Make a note of your personal
best.
Reading inference lesson 1
HERE

Multiples and factors: Watch
the lesson HERE and
complete the activities

Factor pairs: Watch the
lesson HERE and complete
the activities

Prime numbers: Watch the
lesson HERE and complete
the activities

X table Friday! Play on TT
Rockstars, play Hit the Button
HERE or try some of the
games and activities HERE

Reading inference lesson 2
HERE

Reading inference lesson 3
HERE

Reading inference lesson 4
HERE

Reading inference lesson 5
HERE

Read to yourself (20 minutes)

Read something in the news
using BBC Newsround from
the link HERE (20 minutes)

Pick a story from the
Storynory website and listen.
Click HERE to choose one.

Read with someone else.

Find somewhere unusual to
read in your house

English

Reading

(15 minutes or as long as you
want to)

Stay active

KEEP DANCING! Have a go at
some of the Supermovers
videos HERE

Jump Start Jonny HERE

Make an obstacle course in
your garden (or house if
allowed!) and time yourself,
how quickly can you do it?

YOGA
Have a go at Minecraft yoga
HERE

FRIDAY DISCO!
Put on your favourite music
and dance around for at least
20 minutes

Wellbeing
task or
free choice

Make or draw something that
makes you happy

Play a board game with
someone else or
Design a new game to play

Write or draw what you are
thinking and feeling this week

Watch one of the wildlife
webcams HERE

Enjoy a film with your
favourite drink and snack
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Work for Y5

Please email any work you
have done. We would love to
see what you have been
doing.

Complete tasks
in any order:

Day 6

Day 7

Day 8

Day 9

Day 10

Maths

Find out more about how to
calculate time intervals using
the lesson HERE

Solve some time related
problems HERE

Complete some addition and
subtraction work HERE and
HERE

Try these maths quizzes: Mental maths HERE
Choose times tables to
practise HERE

X table Friday! Play on TT
Rockstars, play Hit the Button
HERE or try some of the
games and activities HERE

English

Find out more about fronted
adverbials HERE

Find out more about
expanded noun phrases
HERE

Reading

Read to yourself (20 minutes)

Read something in the news
using BBC Newsround from
the link HERE (20 minutes)

Create a new character for a
book, it could be a brand new
book or one you have read
before. Draw a picture of
them and make notes on the
following: what they look like,
personality, how they behave,
special qualities or talents.
Remember to give them a
name!
Pick a story from the
Storynory website and listen.
Click HERE to choose one.

Stay active

KEEP DANCING!
Have a go at some of the
Supermovers videos HERE

Wellbeing
task or
free choice

Make or draw something that
makes you happy

Jump Start Jonny HERE

Play a board game with
someone else or
Design a new game to play

Write and illustrate a story that your character stars in,
remember to include fronted adverbials and expanded noun
phrases, which you recapped at the beginning of the week.
Think about the structure of your story: opening, build up,
climax, resolution, ending

Read with someone else.
(15 minutes or as long as you
want to)

Read to yourself or with
someone else. How many
types of punctuation can you
find whilst reading?

YOGA
Have a go at Star Wars yoga
HERE

FREE CHOICE
Do any activity that will raise
your heart beat for 30
minutes

FRIDAY DISCO!
Put on your favourite music
and dance around for at least
20 minutes

Write or draw what you are
thinking and feeling this week

Go outdoors and see if you
can name any of the plants,
animals or insects in your
garden

List five things you have
enjoyed doing this week

